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Welcome to Psychic & Energy Work’s Home Page  

    for February 2022 

 

Second time around…  Happy New Year! 

      Shin-nyen kwhy-ler!  Gung-he faat-choi! 

Hello and welcome to Psychic & Energy Work, a Sydney-based site focused 
upon spiritual growth.  It aims to help you make sense of invisible dynamics as they surface.  By 

releasing what’s “not” energetically, we open to receive anew.  That can manifest as insight, healing 
and/or flow in the physical.  Life’s, after all, layer on layer and the dare is to get the balance right. 

Psychic & Energy Work offers readings, healings, spirit work, space clearings, past life sessions, 
numerological profiles, intuitive and energetic mentoring.  It is all-culture, -ability and -gender 

friendly.  Scroll through the Pages menu or below to discover more.   

Read some reviews about Psychic & Energy Work. 

Get in contact via phone, WhatsApp, sms or email.  

Feel free to look through my Shop as well! 

  

I can work with you face-to-face or via phone or video.  All formats are just as 
effective.  We can work this out when you contact (which is best done via phone or sms). 

 

Recapping last month…  

“January” is always an enigma.  It’s the first month of the year: time to start yet things can feel slow.  
That’s partly due to holidays but the Asian/lunar calendar influences life.  This year, that turns at the 
start of “February”.  We farewell Metal Ox; welcome Water Tiger.  This augers well for everybody.  
Don’t be surprised if this year feels less rigid.  Obvious to say given where we’re at with pandemic.  
Within this, however, it’s worth noting that “Jan 2022” could have felt unclear or heavy.  

Last month brought a huge shift in gear in terms of the numbers in its chart.  We’re now in a “2”-
heavy period with “January” being a great introduction.  You can read about “2” in my Observations 
about 2022.  For now and to sum, themes around positioning, relating, politics will get a boost.   
Globally, we’re seeing such rhythms.  Last month spurred questions about “where I am”.  If you 
worked through dynamics like this, you’re not alone!  In one sense, we’re being inducted into this 
new year’s dance.  It’s all about others – what they can do; whether that’s right; and how we shape 
that.  Upwards, outward, sideways management is on the cards this month as well.  Lots of “2”s want 
that emerging out of integrity, not egoic grooves. 

Get across my Observations about 2022.  

Review about Last Month in The Archives.   

https://www.google.com/search?q=psychic+and+energy+work&rlz=1C1CHBD_en-GBAU807AU807&oq=psychic+and+energy+work+&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i60l3.10345j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#lrd=0x6b12b008415a14d9:0xf3f565652c6342cc,1,,,
http://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-get-in-contact/
https://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/shop/
https://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-get-in-contact/
https://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-monthly-observations/about-2022/
https://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-monthly-observations/about-2022/
https://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-monthly-observations/psychic-and-energy-work-archives/
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Have you seen my energy work videos? 

…. about past life work; imagination vs intuition; and intuitive vs 
spiritual guidance.  Watch them on my YouTube channel by clicking 
on the image to the right or visiting my Videos page.  They provide 
snippets about psychic and energy work, and aim to help you access greater guidance. 

 

 

What about this month? 

“Feb ‘22” should feel less heady even though awareness will grow.  Six “4”s will promote reviews of 
mindsets, models, arrangements, plans.  Four “8”s will connect with that nicely, helping folk check 
if they’re on path.  Two master numbers, “44/8” and “16/7”, will ensure weak spots are tightened 

up.  “4” is the plan; “8” is fulfilment (the phase we deliver that).  As such, it’s a zone that wants us 
revising anything flimsy or out-of-kilter.   

Like last month, “February” could help selves begin both new years well.  Our transition into Water 
Tiger could energise and enhance implementation.  You might sense what more (that’s good) could 
be happening/birthing.  We are, for the next five months at least, in “‘22”s discovery zone.  Use 
such rhythms to observe and decide.  The first half of any phase tends to highlight chances to shift.  
Eleven “2”s will boost social currents and self’s role in shaping relationships.   

Four “1”s could generate tension given their low count.  We’re used to a higher tally.  “1” tends to 
put more focus upon self.  Four could offer room to pause, witness, learn, prep.  High “2” zones 
boost themes around purpose, placement, power, role.  Don’t just accept if you’re tiring.  We all 
influence, even when silent.  Be the change, etc, etc.  This year wants all things in good/better 
health.  Spiritual, inclusive and well-balanced offerings require us to release hype.  Use this month to 
centre and process.  We activate wisdom by releasing mental stuff.   

Go through to Fran’s full forecast for this “February”, which connects to her Observations about This 
Year. 

 

*********************** 

Most Mondays, Fran posts a snippet about psychic & energy work on social media.  To access them, 
connect with her on Facebook, Linked In, pInterest or Google. 

*********************** 

 

Other things to do whilst here…? 

Learn more about Psychic & Energy Work on the About and List of Services pages; 

  You can hear the Monthly Observations or order Meditation Files; 

    Listen to last month’s interview on Three D Radio here; 

      Read Articles or download earlier Observations via The Archives page;  

https://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/videos-about-psychic-and-energy-work/
https://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-monthly-observations/
https://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-monthly-observations/about-2022/
https://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-monthly-observations/about-2022/
https://www.facebook.com/psychicandenergywork/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/fran-davidson-25415b6b
https://www.pinterest.com.au/psychicandenergywork/
https://plus.google.com/100339608922413282878
https://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/about-psychic-energy-work/
http://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/about-psychic-and-energy-work/psychic-and-energy-work-list-of-services/
http://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-audio-files/
http://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-meditation-files-and-sessions/
https://app.box.com/s/ovnf6ryx6o9fwdwcvw1snb86sdkespd8
http://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-articles-writings/
http://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-monthly-observations/psychic-and-energy-work-archives/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqPvsm2VTN5UXgyt8KCicqQ
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        Check out my Observations about 2022 here;  and/or… 

          Learn more about Fran’s Courses in intuitive development or numerology. 

  

On Thursday, February 3, Fran joins Michael Hunter on this month’s Metaphysical Show on 
Adelaide’s Three D Radio.  Join in at threedradio.com, 9pm South Australia time, as they go live-to-
air.  They talk about things energetic; look at numerology; and offer free mini-readings.  If you’d like 
one, email your first name, date of birth and question to metaphysicalshow@gmail.com before or 
during the program.   

Some background…  The Metaphysical Show is one of Australia’s longest-running, spiritually-focused 

radio programs.  Over the last 3 decades, Michael has connected listeners with “new age” thoughts, 
practitioners and music.  Fran is fortunate to accompany him regularly and, once on air, the Show just 
kicks in.  If you can’t tune in this month, feel free to come back from 7 Feb to hear it. 

  

 

 

Based in Sydney’s Inner West, Fran works with people face-to-face, via phone, 
video, email, Skype or WhatsApp.  To develop intuitively or book a session, 

click here. 

  

  

 

Thank you for visiting Psychic & Energy Work.com.au 

All the very best for your Water Tiger year  

http://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-monthly-observations/about-2018/
http://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-intuitive-development-courses/
http://www.threedradio.com/
mailto:metaphysicalshow@gmail.com
http://www.psychicandenergywork.com.au/psychic-and-energy-work-get-in-contact/

